
Europe

Paris has heaps of head-turner openings, in springtime no-fuss arty
favourites CitizenM will hit Paris Opera with an 84-room property on
Rue du Croissant, packed with social-first communal spaces. Plus the
latest from Maisons Pariente, behind Provencal charmer Crillon Le Brave,
Le Grand Mazarin will bring a 61-room flourish to the Marais (think
frescoe’d headboards and salmon pink and olive colour licks). This winter,
Hôtel Dame des Arts will open in St-Germain-des-Prés, with 109 rooms,
décor influenced by Nouvelle Vague films, and a host of foodie
experiences.

In Rome a spring opening of The Rome EDITION, with 93 rooms, Punch
Room bar and rooftop terrace, and the spa-focused Six Senses Rome set
inside an 18th-century Palazzo, will be followed by a summertime
opening of Bulgari Hotel Rome, in the Campo Marzio neighbourhood
with Il Ristorante, by chef Niko Romito. Elsewhere, the Italian island of
Capri will re-cement itself as Italy’s see-and-be-see isle in spring with the
opening of landmark Hotel La Palma. Placed close to the Piazzatta and
the Blue Grotto, with 50 rooms, a rooftop restaurant and authentic Italian
food by Gennaro Esposito.

Most exciting in The Netherlands is De Durgerdam, a small inn opening
on the shore of Ijmeer Lake, just east of Amsterdam in March. Big on
coastal charm, the restored 17th-century building in whitewashed timber
will be managed by Aedes – the Amsterdam-based property company
who’ve helped develop Amsterdam’s Soho House and The Hoxton
outposts. Expect a destination restaurant De Mark, 14 rooms and warm-
hearted hospitality rooted in the Dutch sentiment gezelligheid.

Sharp, affordable rooms in Paris
(CitizenM Opera)
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Portuguese tiling in the Alentejo region
(Hotel Vermelho)
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http://go.redirectingat.com/?id=44681X1458326&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.citizenm.com%2Fhotels%2Feurope%2Fparis%2Fparis-opera-hotel&sref=https://www.independent.co.uk/travel/hotels/best-hotels-opening-2023-b2249452.html
https://www.legrandmazarin.com/
https://www.damedesarts.com/en/
https://www.editionhotels.com/rome/
https://www.sixsenses.com/en/hotels/rome
https://www.bulgarihotels.com/en_US/rome
https://www.oetkercollection.com/hotels/hotel-la-palma/
https://www.dedurgerdam.com/
https://www.independent.co.uk/topic/hospitality


Also pegged for a 2023 opening is Hotel Vermelho, a 13-room boutique
hotel in Portugal’s Alentejo region. Dreamt up by shoe maestro Christian
Louboutin, the property in Melides will have unashamedly maximal
interiors and plenty of accents in the designer’s signature crimson colour.
Further offshore, on Azorean island São Miguel, Solar Branco Eco Estate,
an eight-bedroom eco property in a sensitively restored 19th-century
country estate, will open in late spring. As well as a “green pantry”
restaurant, and an invite-only speakeasy, Senhor Raposa’s, there will be
bedrooms that display energy use in real-time to discourage waste, and
recommendations on ways to explore this wild-at-heart island in a
sustainable manner.

USA

New York never disappoints on the showstopper hotel front. Arriving in
March is The Fifth Avenue Hotel in Madison Square Park. The first
opening from Alex Ohebshalom, it combines a grand Renaissance palazzo
and brand new glass tower, and an atmosphere of Gilded Age glamour,
thanks to a marble lobby, antique mirror-panelled walls, and Murano glass
chandeliers. A new arrival for Brooklyn in spring is Penny Williamsburg –
a hybrid 118-room hotel-meets-student accommodation, with
kitchenettes, a jungle-inspired rooftop, and partnerships with community
arts organisations. Come autumn, it’s all about Tribeca. It’s here that
Firmdale Hotels (behind Midtown’s The Whitby Hotel and London’s
Ham Yard Hotel) will open Warren Street Hotel in Tribeca, transforming
the site of a former car park into one of its print-loving, maximalist
properties. It’s set to have 57 rooms, 12 residences, and an appealing
Orangery, bar and restaurant.

For tropical escapism, Hawaii’s The Wayfinder Waikiki will open in
Honolulu in April, bringing together Brutalist architecture, 228 floral
bright rooms, a B-Side coffee shop, a poolside speakeasy, and poke joint
Redfish Waikiki. Also set for a 2023 opening is 1 Hotel Hanalei Bay,
serving up a vast, sustainable spa and wellness centre on the Hawaiian
island of Kauai, with views out to Mount Makana on its north shore, along
with ocean-to-table restaurants.

Smartly designed, compact rooms in Brooklyn
(Alice Gao)
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https://www.vermelhohotel.com/
https://solarbranco.com/
https://www.thefifthavenuehotel.com/
https://www.penny-hotel.com/
https://www.firmdalehotels.com/
https://www.wayfinderhotels.com/hotels/waikiki
https://www.1hotels.com/hanalei-bay

